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Abstract 
This corpus-based study aims to identify the keywords and collocation strength (Gries, 2013) in different text types across sister 
specialized subcorpora in the maritime transport field. Within this English for Specific Purposes area, which has been given little 
attention to from a corpus linguistics approach, the contrastive analysis will be primarily intended to determine the frequency and 
coverage of register (Leech, 2001) and explore the terms’ distinctiveness in each of the subcorpora under study despite their close 
ties in a shared semantic maritime field. The designed workplan for this empirical study relies on putting differences into 
perspective alongside similarities within the framework of cooccurrence frequency count data (Evert, 2005) where keyword 
extraction and collocation patterns for each separate subcorpus are allocated and mutually compared. Finally, outcomes obtained 
shall help us determine the text terminological coverage, the collocation strengths or other associative characteristics that can 
provide us with more reliable results, with a fuller picture of how the selected terms work and with useful insights into salient 
markers of Maritime English language.  
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1. Introduction 
The present study attempts to identify and explore the specific terminological profile of the maritime subdomain 
of Green Logistics related to ship’s emissions by setting a subcorpus of this subdomain, GreenLog (GL), against a 
sister subcorpus, MLogistics (ML), which contains texts dealing with maritime logistics exclusively. This 
contrastive analysis may yield findings which are difficult to reach by the separate study of single subcorpus.  
 
The recent entry into force in 2013 of mandatory measures for controlling the emission of greenhouse gases from 
ships has resulted in an increasing substantial volume of written documentation mainly represented by  rules and 
standards, technical reports, research articles, academic textbooks, newsletters, leaflets and flyers of a varied 
specialization level. Consequently, being aware of the multi-register dimension of the Maritime English field, this 
study is not developed on a unique text type basis. The study subcorpus contains two types of texts, representing the 
research article (RA) and the technical report (TR) so that the study is specific but not restrictive. This descriptive 
and empirical research basically relies upon the most frequent statistical measure in corpus linguistics, namely 
frequency of occurrence and cooccurrence of two or more linguistic variables (Biber, 1993; Gries, 2008, 2013) and 
other competing factors such as dispersion or how the item is distributed throughout the use of the language in 
different texts and coverage of register, which refers to ‘the extent to which a word is likely to occur in different 
varieties of the language’ (Leech, 2001: 3-4). In addition, the terminological distribution across text types may also 
help to shape the terminological profile of this subdomain. As Gries (2014) points out, ‘distributional characteristics 
of an element reveal many if not most of its structural, semantic, and pragmatic characteristics’ (17).   
 
Within a combined framework of terminology and statistics, the collocational aspect in this maritime field is 
explored taking as a reference point the surface cooccurrence frequency type (Evert, 2005, 2009). Statistical tests 
allow us to demonstrate that a certain word in corpus X is more frequent in a way that is statistically significant than 
it is in corpus Y. In our view, frequency or the repetition of terms and its collocates in a given range does not only 
imply mere quantitative data. In fact, it is the text strategy in specialized languages to recall and highlight which 
situational context is dealing with and its orientation. On the other hand, it can also serve other purposes: (a) it can 
account for the text’s lexical cohesion and the subdivision of registers in a language for specific purposes or for 
occupational purposes; (b) it contributes to draw attention to the relationships between terms based on their formal 
properties; this is particularly useful for learner awareness; (c) it can be the basis for the study of the terms’ semantic 
relationships; (d) and, most importantly for our ultimate purposes, it can extend its applicability to the development 
of teaching resources and terminographic tasks.  
 
All the above arguments have provided the baseline for this contrastive analysis which will address the term 
extraction to single out the keywords that confer distinctiveness (Rayson, 2008; Baker, 2009) and the identification 
of recurrent collocations as text type discriminators. Both the reference subcorpus (MLogistics) and the study 
subcorpus (GreenLog) under scrutiny stem from the same parental specialized corpus, LogisTRANS. 
2. Research aims 
The rationale behind this study is the assumption that besides sharing common key terms and phraseology of the 
maritime transport and logistics domain, the green logistics subdomain may well contain distinctive salient keywords 
and collocations proper of this reduced scientific and technical community of users. The aim of this paper is to 
uncover the terminological features which make one maritime text type specific relative to other maritime texts. The 
research attempts to identify the most frequently used lexical items and collocations of GreenLog subcorpus by 
setting it against MLogistics subcorpus and explore the language use distinctiveness in terms of frequency, keyness 
and collocation strength. At the same time, the terminological coverage of the green logistics subdomain shall be 
examined through two text types: the research article (RA) and the technical report (TR).   
 
This study has been guided by the following questions: (1) Which are the particular terms and term keyness of 
green logistics in the maritime field?; (2) Which are the recurrent collocations and their cooccurrence frequency or, 
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to put it more simply, does x occur more frequently in the vicinity of y than anywhere else in the text and in other 
texts?; (3) is it possible to ascertain a subdomain’s terminological distinctiveness? 
 
The present paper uses the Wordsmith 6.0 tool (Scott, 2012) and the surface cooccurrence frequency (Evert, 
2005) as a statistic approach for such research questions.  
3. Corpus description and methodology  
 Corpus linguistics as a methodological tool will help us investigate the similarities and differences between 
maritime logistics and green logistics subdomains. For the research purposes, two sister subcorpora have been 
extracted from a maritime transport and logistics macrocorpus. GreenLog (GL) is a 537,774-word English written 
specialized subcorpus used as the study corpus for term identification comprising 151 text files that belong to the 
category of technical reports and research papers so that the specialization level is 11. A larger reference corpus 
acting for the comparison is MLogistics (ML), a 1.5 million-word English written specialized subcorpus.  
 
Both sister subcorpora are monolingual, untagged, textual, chronological, specialized, closed, pyramidal, simple, 
modular and stem from the LogisTRANS macrocorpus, which comprises further conceptual subdomains. In a 
previous study, this corpus was tested in order to determine its degree of representativity by using ReCor 2.0 
application and it was concluded that the subcorpora under study were representative, as described by Losey (2015). 
  
The present analysis was performed with Wordsmith tool 6.0 and conducted in different stages. First, GL and ML 
subcorpora were processed to obtain their separate wordlists, necessary to generate a keyword list. Next step was to 
extract GL keywords and analyse their frequency and keyness strength given that keywords occurrence was greater 
or equal to 15 times. If so, they were considered to be representative of candidate terms. It was followed by a 
comparative analysis of the frequency and distribution of GL’s keywords across two text types of specialization 
level 1 (RA and TR) in order to determine the terms’ coverage and specificity. A third step was the extraction of 
collocation candidates’ list in GL and ML to examine the word pair patterns strongly associated to each of them. It is 
illustrated through the analysis of the top keywords from each subcorpus.   
4. Results and analysis 
4.1. Keyness strength in GreenLog study subcorpus 
The search for keywords in the study subcorpus (GL) yielded the list illustrated in figure 1 sorted by keyword 
strength or keyness, that is, the terms that proved to be distinctive and characterize the Green logistics subdomain. 
The comparison of a larger corpus of a wider conceptual field to a smaller corpus was a valuable procedure to 
isolate the green logistics specific terms. 
 
The reference subcorpus (ML) showed 32,139 types while 16,018 types were retrieved from the study subcorpus 
(GL). It is worth mentioning that the following decisions were taken. A filtering list was loaded to eliminate the 
unwanted ‘noise’ (punctuation, numbers and other figures). The minimum number of frequency was fixed at 15 (f ≥ 
15) so that to be considered as relevant it was necessary for a term to appear 15 times at least. Finally, it was also 
decided to reduce the p value of the log-likelihood measure from 1 to 0,000000000000001 in order to obtain fewer 
but more specific terms and a fine-grained distinctive keyword list. The lower the p value is set the fewer the 
number of key entries will be obtained. Using this parameter, the overall number of distinctive entries that engross 
the keyword list for the green logistics subdomain resulted in 242. 
 
 
1 Specialization levels are classified as from expert to expert (level 1); from expert to semiexpert (level 2); and from expert to non-expert or 
layman (level 3). GreenLog and MLogistics subcorpora only contain texts of the first level.  
























Fig. 1. A sample of GreenLog top keyword list sorted by keyness strength 
 
The results show that the top keyword is emissions with a frequency of 3,345 times in 98 texts against a 
frequency of 151 times in the reference corpus. Its keyness value is 7,777,7. Its frequency count is increased on 
adding its lemma form with a frequency of 1,056 appearing in rank 10. As regards the second hit, ships, and in spite 
of having a higher frequency than emissions, it was found that its keyness value was lower (5.185.7). A significant 
finding is the prominent position of abbreviations such as EEDI (Energy Efficiency Design Index), ranked in the 
fourth position of the highest frequency count, with a keyness strength of 4,110,4 and a null occurrence in the 
reference subcorpus. EEDI is a neologism; it was coined for its use in the green logistics subdomain, and 
consequently its distinctive value in this field is self-evident. This would also be applicable to GHG (Greenhouse 
gas) with a keyness strength of 2,365.2 and a null occurrence in the maritime logistics subcorpus. Fuel and gas 
related terms are also included in the first 30 keyword list (fuel, NOx, exhaust, diesel, oil). The presence of words 
linked to the specifications of the original ship design, e.g. engine, speed, power, propulsion, DWT, is indicative of 
their relevance in this subdomain since studies have demonstrated that they have significant influence on the ship’s 
potential energy efficiency. It should also be mentioned that the low or null frequency occurrence in the reference 
subcorpus for EEDI, NOx, GHG, propulsion, exhaust or diesel is not considered very significant, lacking any 
proportional percentage. Based on the above, some differences about the degree of technical weight of the keywords 
can be discerned and this can imply a higher degree of distinctiveness and specificity across some lexical items of 
the green logistics subdomain.  
4.2. Keyness across GreenLog text types 
Being aware of the coexistence of research articles (RA) and technical reports (TR) in GL, it was thought 
necessary to step forward and enquiry about the text type influence upon the keyness weight. For this reason, the GL 
subcorpus was stratified to examine text types separately and spot the differences, if any, in term use and frequency. 
The approach to text type here used refers to a category in language representation based on text-internal data.  
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After applying the wordlist tool to both microcorpora (GL-RA and GL-TR onwards), GL-RA (figure 2a) yielded 
10,247 items and the retrieved items in GL-TR (figure 2b) were 10,504 so that the size was balanced. The minimum 





















Fig. 2. (a) Distribution of GL top keywords in the RA text type; (b) Distribution of GL top keywords in the TR text type.  
A first observation of the two lists sorted by frequency, as illustrated in figures 2 (a) and (b), highlights that there 
are more similarities than differences; both text types share several top keywords, emissions, ship, fuel, engine, 
efficiency, energy, reduction. These are core terms in the green shipping industry but can also be found in maritime 
logistics so that cooccurrence in other co-texts may be high too. However, they differ in the occurrence frequency in  
the research article texts and in technical report texts, as shown in table 1 below, accompanied by log-likelihood 
measure.  
Table 1. Sample of word frequency comparison between GL-TR and GL-RA including log-likelihood ratio 















Emissions 2,489 856 +792.4 RO-RO 1,555 32 +1849.3 Sulphur 357 65 +215.2 
Ships 3,324 631 +1944 Tanker 621 263 +140.5 EEDI 1,509 32 +1788 
Fuel 1,890 942 +300.5 LNG 255 16 +248.2 EEOI 153 1 +197.6 
Efficiency 1,355 276 +751.5 Cruise 197 79 +49.23 Biofuels 58 2 +64.26 
Energy 1,199 255 +642.2 Ferry 221 234 -0.76 GHG 884 3 +1167 
Reduction 1,114 260 +550.7 Containers3 313 55 +193.4 PM 157 228 -14.99 
 
 
2 L-l ratio stands for log-likelihood measure; (+) symbol indicates overuse in GL-TR relative to GL-RA and (-) symbol indicates underuse in GL-
TR relative to GL-RA.  
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Speed 1,035 558 +133.4 NOX 679 286 +155.2 VOC 102 5 +105.5 
Engine 900 430 +158.2 Carbon 250 100 +62.75 HFC 30 --- +40.85 
OIL  652 405 +52.30 SOX 176 33 +103.9 SECA 38 16 +8.69 
Exhaust 314 319 -0.26 Nitrogen 56 36 +3.90 SEMP 73 --- +99.40 
 
The technical report (TR) texts show a higher green logistics term occurrence frequency than the research articles 
(RA) texts. GL-RA fluctuates between academic terms proper of the research article and the technical terms proper 
of shipping logistics while academic terms scarcely intervene in the GL-TR. GL-TR is prominently marked by the 
strict technical aspect of the GL subdomain. A likely explanation might be that the RA texts mostly deal with 
diversified approaches to a given issue and this inevitably entails a dispersion of the topics and of its specific 
vocabulary. Research articles’ aims are to investigate and, consequently, GL-RA is generally marked by lexical 
items about the performance of measures to counteract ship emissions (fuel, power, efficiency, cargo, reduction, 
energy, guidelines, design, speed, etc.). In contrast, technical reports deal with updated information about 
technological advances in the resources to counteract the emissions and reports on previous experience. The number 
of term occurrence frequency is higher, the number of neologisms is higher and these texts are usually the gateway 
to disseminate the new terms agreed by the technical community. GL-TR is characterized by lexical items from the 
semantic field of pollutants and of green fuel (biofuels, SOx, NOx, sulphur, PM, HFC, GHG, carbon). These terms 
show stronger keyness in GL-TR than in GL-RA. But the retrieved data can also give us valuable insights as to the 
type of ship that deserves special attention in green logistics. A close look at table 1 reveals that some ship types 
have an outstanding occurrence frequency in the technical reports in comparison to the research articles. Such is the 
case of containerships whose frequency count in GL-RA is 55 against 313 in GL-TR, of Ro-Ro, which has a strong 
occurrence frequency in GL-TR (1,555) emphasized by its marked difference from its low occurrence in GL-RA 
(32). It is followed by tanker’s occurrence frequency of 621 in GL-TR and of 263 in GL-RA and LNG’s occurrence 
of 255 in GL-TR versus 16 occurrence frequency in GL-RA. A possible explanation rests on the fact that these are 
precisely the ships considered to be primary sources of emissions due to their size, speed and fuel type used. An 
outstanding feature is the presence of abbreviations on the technical reports side and its near absence in the research 
article texts as can be seen in table 1 above. Some of them have been especially coined for the shipping emissions 
such as EEDI (Energy Efficiency Design Index), EEOI (Energy Efficiency Operational Indicator), SEMP (Ship 
Efficiency Management Plant). Other terms have null occurrence or do not have a sufficient number of occurrences, 
lacking any proportional percentage rating to validate their keyness status.  
 
On this basis, it may be said that the microcorpus on technical reports contains more technical specialized 
terminology than the one appearing in the microcorpus on research articles.    
4.3. Collocation strength in GL and ML subcorpora 
One of the central hallmarks in corpus linguistics is the study of collocation. Recent views on its description 
(Hoey, 2005; Hanks, 2004, 2013; Stubbs, 2002) and on statistical methods for its extraction (Rayson, 2008; Ha, 
Mitkov, Corpas, 2008; Gries, 2013; Evert, 2005) have contributed to step forward and raise interest towards the 
research of collocations in the field of specialized languages. This section of our study is based on the empirical 
concept of cooccurrence frequency (Evert, 2005), a statistical measure to quantify the strength of attraction between 
collocates on the basis of their recurrence. Among the types of word cooccurrence identified by Evert is the surface 
cooccurrence4, ‘where words are said to co-occur if they appear close to each other within a certain distance or 
collocational span, measured by the number of intervening word tokens’ (Evert, 2009: 12). This research aims at 
quantifying the surface cooccurrence frequency of core terms (node) and their closest accompanying terms 
                                                                                                                                                                                               
 
3 The word in full is containerships. 
4 Following a traditional view of collocation as simple word pairs, Evert (2009) distinguishes other two types: textual cooccurrence, used in web-
based research as it deals with the words that cooccur in the same text segment (sentence, paragraph, etc.), and syntactic cooccurrence, which 
contains words in a specific syntactic relation (a noun and its modifying adjective or a verb and its object noun, and similar patterns) (4-5).   
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(collocates) appearing in both subcorpora. In the light of the prominent number of nouns obtained in comparison to 
other parts of speech, this study covers the noun lexical collocations’ pattern of the Adj.+N and N1+N2 types, as 
classified by Benson et al. (2009). 
 
Our approach to the use of association scores is the n-best lists (Evert, 2009) containing the strongly associated 
collocations according to a threshold value determined from the corpus data as (f ≥ 5). Neither token filtering nor a 
type filtering was applied. As a general criterion, a symmetric span of five words (L5, R5) around the node instances 
was used and it was delimited by sentence boundaries. However, the span was regularly adapted according to the 
collocation patterns searched for as illustrated in table 2 and in table 3. 
 
 The study was conducted using Wordsmith 6.0 concordance tool and the statistic measure was the specific 
mutual information (MI) score which ‘compares the probability that the two items occur together as a joint event 
with the probability that they occur individually and that their co-occurrences are simply a result of chance’ 
(McEnery & Wilson, 2001: 86). The more strongly connected two items are, the higher will be the mutual 
information score.  
 
Due to size constraints, this paper offers a sample analysis of the lexical collocational patterns Adj+N and N1+N2 
for the top keyword, emission and port, from the GreenLog subcorpus and from the MLogistics subcorpus, 
respectively. The span size was refined to an asymmetric one, L1R0, in order to match the collocation query.   
Table 2. GreenLog sample of collocation strength for emission node in the Adj+N collocation pattern  
Collocate Node L1freq. Mi  Collocate Node L1freq. Mi 
conceivable emission 5 9.378 atmospheric emission 5 2.949 
pollutant emission 6 7.057 NOX emission 150 2.630 
NMVOC emission 5 4.617 estimate emission 6 2.437 
particle emission 32 4.539 exhaust emission 42 2.405 
dioxide emission 5 4.115 carbon emission 16 2.279 
reducing emission 29 3.687 PAH emission 8 2.173 
GHG emission 248 3.678 engine emission 10 1.656 
HC emission 11 3.483 ship emission 142 0.036 
 
The search for emission* concordance resulted in a total amount of 91 items. Table 2 shows the highest 
collocation strength collocates for the Adj.+N pattern. The most striking data is GHG emission and ship emission 
because they have a high frequency count but a low Mi score, which implies that the collocation strength is also low. 
A likely explanation might be that GHG and ship as individual terms may be in close association to other terms too. 
In this case, as it is identified by Mi score, the strength decreases. On the contrary, Mi score values are increased 
when the associations are found more restrictive, such as NMVOC, which stands for non-methane volatile organic 
compound. In this case, Mi measure favours this term over those whose cooccurrence frequency is high but found 
repeatedly combined with other different terms. At this point and regarding other noun phrases’ structures, a search 
for the string emission* of was carried out to investigate the level of cooccurrences for the N1+N2 pattern. This time, 
the span size was refined to L0R2 and the f ≥ 20. Results revealed a higher collocation strength in N1+N2 pattern 
than in Adj.+N pattern, as shown in table 3.  
Table 3. GreenLog sample of collocation strength for emission node in the N1+N2 collocation pattern 
N1  N2 R2freq. Mi N1  N2 R2freq. Mi 
emission of VOCS 12 12.060 emission of oxides 8 11.508 
emission  of GHGS 8 12.838 emission of methane 5 11.186 
emission of refrigerant 14 12.323 emission of gases 40 10.931 
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As regards the MLogistics subcorpus, the results retrieved from the search word port* for the lexical collocational 
pattern Adj+N were, among others, gateway port (Mi 4.715), hub port (Mi 4.168), waterway port (Mi 3.771), 
calling port (Mi 3.517), feeder port (Mi 3.510), coastal port (Mi 3.472), continental port (Mi 2.843), lean port (Mi 
2.800), container port (Mi 1.908) and regional port (Mi 1.889), as illustrated in table 4.  
Table 4. MLogistics sample of collocation strength for port node in the Adj+N collocation pattern 
Collocate Node L1 freq. Mi Collocate Node L1freq.  Mi 
gateway port 17 4.715 coastal port 6 3.472 
hub port 57 4.168 continental port 5 2.843 
waterway port 8 3.771 lean port 30 2.800 
calling port 19 3.517 container port 482 1.908 
feeder port 30 3.510 regional port 51 1.889 
 
In contrast, a much higher collocation strength for the search string port*_ was observed in the N1+N2 pattern: 
port of call (Mi 10.486), port of origin (Mi 9.553), port of departure (Mi 9.247), port of destination (Mi 8.958), port 
of interest (Mi 7.964), port of export (Mi 7.506), port of loading (Mi. 7.308), port of import (Mi 6.900), port of 
container (Mi 4.796), and port of service (Mi 4.320). This collocational preference for the N1+N2 pattern was also 
evidenced by the GreenLog subcorpus, as shown in table 3.   
An extension of the study of the collocation pattern Adj+N in the MLogistics subcorpus was carried out around 
the node emission to validate the results obtained in 4.2, which revealed that it was a core term in the green shipping 
industry and that its cooccurrence frequency in other co-texts may be high too. The span size was L2R0 and the 
analysis yielded 17 results with a high collocation strength. The main instances were exhaust emission (Mi 10.059), 
carbon emission (Mi 9.959), air emission (Mi 8.072), and reducing emission (Mi 8.017). 
5. Conclusions 
This study has attempted to reveal the specific keyness and collocation strength of English terminology in the 
Green logistics subdomain which, to this author’s knowledge, has so far not been explored from a corpus linguistics 
approach. To this end, a corpus-based research has been carried out into subsequent steps to provide a fine-grained 
contrastive analysis stratified in subcorpora and microcorpora levels. This task has required a significant 
interpretation by the terminographer because this approach depends widely on large amounts of data. Conclusions 
drawn from this study, that was conducted using the Wordsmith software tool 6.0, are presented in the shape of the 
research questions as previously referred to in this paper.   
• Which are the particular terms and term keyness of green logistics? GreenLog wordlist yielded 16,018 types and 
MLogistics wordlist resulted in 32,139 types. Starting out from these data, a keyword list containing 242 terms 
was positively extracted for the green logistics domain, as specified in 4.1, with a maximum keyness value of 
7,777.7 of the GreenLog top keyword. A further internal study allowed us to refine the extraction of the most 
distinctive and peculiar terms of green logistics by dividing its subcorpus into two microcorpora, namely, GL-RA, 
containing the research article text type and GL-TR, devoted to the technical report text type. The log-likelihood 
test that, basically, takes into account the observed frequencies and relative frequencies’ values, was used for 
corpus comparison. The findings suggest that the contrastive analysis methodology across different corpus strata 
using the frequency count proved valid to locate the most specific and distinctive terms in a given corpus. In the 
light of these results and assuming that the technical density of terms may imply a higher degree of term 
distinctiveness in a given domain, it is then possible to determine and confirm that the research article text types 
show a lower level of technical density than the technical report text type.  
• Which are the recurrent collocations and their cooccurrence frequency? Our approach to this end was based on 
the empirical concept of surface cooccurrence frequency and the n-best lists (Evert, 2005). The two more 
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common lexical collocation patterns (Adj+N; N1+N2) were selected to exemplify the collocation candidates for 
emission, the top keyword in Greenlog and for port, the top keyword in MLogistics. GreenLog results illustrated 
in table 2 and 3 revealed that the higher collocation strength was headed by collocates that, in turn, proved to be 
the most distinctive terms in the study across text types. On the other hand, when comparing the occurrence 
frequency of these lexical collocation patterns, it was found that the higher collocation strength was represented 
by the N1+N2 type. This preference for a noun phrase complemented by a prepositional phrase could also be seen 
in the collocation samples for the word port.   
• Is it possible to ascertain a subdomain’s terminological distinctiveness? The findings in the application of the 
frequency statistic measure to subcorpus and intra-subcorpus comparisons suggest that it is possible to obtain 
accurate and reliable information about the terms’ degree of association in a given context. However, these 
insights should also be regarded with caution because the use of different metrics may affect the ranking of 
keywords and collocates.   
 
In broad terms, it can be concluded that the dispersion of terms in a domain is intimately linked to the texts’ 
communicative aims in the different situational contexts and that a term’s keyness and collocation strength in a 
specialized language such as the ESP field of sea navigation is directly related to its level of technical semantic load. 
At the same time, the user’s awareness of the keywords and collocations may help to confer language consistency to 
the different registers in the same domain. Finally, this corpus-based study sets out to provide empirical evidence 
that can be exploited for pedagogical ends, for terminographic tasks or for research purposes of applied linguists, 
translators or merchant mariners as some of the studied aspects may be pursued further in the future.    
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